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Staavia dodii is a "rare and endangered" species, 
belonging to the Family 2runiaceae, which is endemic 
to South Africa . 0taavia dodii is restricted and 
endemic to the Cape of Good Ho ne Nature Reserve. 
It occurs in -a number of s nall no ulations, which 
are relatively isolated from each other • 
Veld fires a re comparatively fre quent during the summer 
months i ~ the Cape Peninsula, and a number of Staavia 
dodii populations have been destroyed by fire. 
Furthermore,~ all senescent populations there are 
substantially fewer seedlings appearing than senescent 
bushes dying off. 
The possibility of future burning programmes and 
the ever-present danger of accidental burning of 
vegetation are two important considerations demanding 
investigation on Staavia dodii, which, like so amy 
other rare and endangered s ecies, has escaped the 
specific attention os many researchers. 
No recored could be found of any scientific work 
on Staavia dodii, and the present study was conceived 
of as a preliminary autecological investigation, 
focusing on the effects of fire on these isolated 




Staavia dodii, anJ endemic species, is rare and local in 
the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve, which lies in the 
south-western Cape, at about 34 15'S and 18 31'E . Staavia 
dodii populations are restricted and occur in the central 
area of the Ca e of Good Hoe Nature Reserve extending 
west to east (map 1). 
2 CLI MATIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL LD1ITATATI0NS 
2.1 The general climatic cycle 
The Cape Peninsula is small and almost surrounded by sea, 
thus having an equable climate. The climate is d f the 
Mediterranean type, which is characteristically maritime . 
In summer the stable~tcyclonic system off the west coast 
i.e . the South Atlantic High, causes warm dry weather 
With f requent south-easterly winds (map 2) . These winds 
vary both in intensity and duration, being generally 
stronger and more lasting in the southern Peninsula. 
During winter the area is affected by the eastward moving 
cyclonic systems of the mid- latitudes . The clocicwise 
movement of the cyclone causes moist north-westerley 
winds to blow over the Peninsula and cyclonic precipi-
tation occurs (mqp 3). A cyclonic depression may be 
followed by another, or fine weather, sometimes lasting 
over a week, may occur. 
The transition between summer and winter is gradual . 
Ti'urthennore, the so-cal l ed summer and winter phenomena 
are not entirely confined to these seasons - so a ccen-
tuating the equable nature of the cl imate. 
2. 2 Climatic influences on the Reserve 1 
1. climatic data from Taylor, H, (1969) 
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The exposed weather station at Cape Point is not repre-
sentative d f general conditions in the Reserve, but 
certain inferences may be made from the data on Simons-
town and from the vegetation in the Reserve. The 
average range in mean daily maxima and minima temperatures 
at Cape Point is only ~ ° C, compared with a range of 
8.5 ° C at Simonstown. Cape Point is continually exposed 
to the coJd south-easterly winds , while Simonstown, on 
the north side of a mountain range, not only receives more 
insolat i on, but is also sheltered from some of the summer 
Winds. The xerophytic vegetation of the north slopes 
in the Reserve suggests that their temperature regimes are 
more like those of Simonstown . 
Seasonal temperature variation is small, being about 5° C 
at Cape Point and nearly 17° C at Simonstown . It is 
unlikely that any part of the Reserve experiences frost. 
Wind 
rrhe dominant climatic f a ctor on the Reserve is wind. 
Few pla ces are completely sheltered from either the summer ,.. 
o1 winter winds. The south-easters may blow for a period 
of a week or mo re, with intensities of 16km to 40km per 
hour, gusting to 102km per hour, being frequently recorded 
at Cape Point. Deformation - caused by strong winds from 
a constant direction- ~ is characterist i c of the coastal 
vegetation. Because these winds blow mainly in the fire 
season, they a re instrumental in the formation of dunes, 
so having and important effect on habitat. 
The north-westerly winter winds seldom form dunes, but 
have the effect of scorching the veget ation on the coastal 
shelf. This is probably a result of wind-borne salt ~ 
spray. Gen~rally , the Staavia dodii populations are 
exposed to bot1summer and winter winds, but are partly 




About 90% of the annual precipitation of t he south-
western Ca e fal l s i n wi nter. The average annual rain-
fal l of Cape Point is given as 333mm, which is substantially 
l ower than the surrounding ares. While the extent of 
the difference may be a resul t of ina ccurate recording , 
the r ainfall of the whole Res ~~ve is generally lower than 
that of the northern part of the Peni nsula. 
Fog is mor e co~rnon on the west coast, occurri ng in all 
seasons, but particualrly during autumn. Fogs on the 
east coast o,ccur mainl y i n autumn. Staavis. dodii 
nopul ations a re not found in a reas of common f og occurrence. 
2.3 Topograohical limitations 
3 
Staavi a dodi i opulations occur on t he peaks and upper 
slopes of hills and rid6es characterized by rocky out-
crops, but not restricted to any aspect. The ground is 
dry and the bedrock is very close to the surface. The 
elevati on of the slopes varies from 700m in the west 
to 200m in the east (table 1) . 
CLASS I FI CATION 
Staavia dodii belongs to the Order Rosales, Family 
Bruniaceae, which is ·endemic to South Africa. • Staavii 
dodii, and erect heath-like shrub, posses the following 
characteristics: 
a) Leaves: small, spirally inbricate, exstipulate; undivided, 
lanceolate and three-angled; smooth- and longitudinally 
stria ted; upner l eaves form an involucre around the flower 
head; apex bears a small projection com. osed of suberized 
cells (plate 1); stomata variable; long, slender, 
unicellular hairso?.on abaxial and adaxial surf aces -
con centrated at ap ex on i mmature leaves; hairs have thick 
wall s and narrow l umens; large eoidermal cells; thick 
cuticle, especiall y on outward-directed abaxial surface. 
,. 
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b} Inflorescence: compressed head or capi tulum, surrounded 
by one or more series of sterile bracts forming an involcre; 
bears five to ten flowers on broad, flattened axis; develop-
ment fro m the centre outwards; racemose; diameter 6 - 12mm, 
usually 8 - 9 mm; glutinous exudation covers head. 
c) Flowers; sessile, bisexual, actinomorphic, less than 
5 mm long and 4 - 5 mm wide; surrounded by four to twelve 
conspicuous involcral bracts which are white - except for 
black apiculus - wbnl1y, and usually longer than flowers; 
thread-shaped bractioles; perianth differentiated into 
calyx and coroll a; obconic calyx tube adnate to ovary 
and produced slightly abov e; five sepals unite beyond the 
ova!"IJ; five petal s. imbricate in bud, uni ted below, 
lanceolate, slightly tubed with pouched g1and at ba se of 
each pet al; five stamens. alternate with petals, in one 
whorl; sagittate-ovate anthers. two thecas opening inwards 
by longitudinal slits; perigynou4 ovary, one-celled -
sometimes incompletely chambered, generally single carpel 
contains one ovule, rarely two; pendulous and inverted 
ovules; single simple style which is short and thick; 
two stigmas, obliquely terminal and connate; dry, dehiscent 
fruit - nut with one (two) seeds, extra seed coat - aril; 
albuminous seeds with endosperm; minute embryo next to 
hilum. 
4 ®ENERAL MORPHOLOGY 
·it . 1 Growth type 
Staavia dodi i may be described as an openly growing ericoid 
shrub. A characteristic of this type of growth is the 
"semi-dichotomous" branching of the stem ffigure 1, plate 2) 
The stem generall y has no leaves - the leaves occurring 
at the a ~ices of the bran ches. The root system is diffuse 
and extends to a depth of about 1t metres. Below 15 cm 
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4.2 Flowering period 
Staavia dodii has a long fl ower ing 1)eri od lasting from 
March to September. By the end of April all the flower 
heads hav e been produced. 
4.3 Seeding p Eriod 
Seeds r ipen on the flower heads fro m April through to the 
end of Nove~ber. It follows that flo wers produced early 
in the season will sedd late in April. 
4.4 Flower i ng position 
The majority of the flowers are situated towards the outer 
edge of the head. ~ewer flowers occur near the centre 
(plate 3). 
4.5 Rotation flowering 
A number of flow er heads were marked with tags and the 
; position of the flo wers as they appeared, was recorded . 
This inf ormat ion enabled the fol l owing order of flowering 
to be established (figure 2). The flow~rs opened from 
t he perimeter inwards i n a clockwise direction . The 
leaves s ~i ral unwards around t he stem in a clockwise direc-
tion (plate 1) , becomtng b r oader and mor e splayed as they 
approa ch the flower head . At the ba se of the flower head 
the s nir~lling leaves a r e mo dified furt her t o form anr 
involcre, supporting the f lower head . This involu.ere has 
two layers, the inner one of which gradual l y , erges with 
the bracts on the flower head. A similar s -piralling 
(i . e . clokwise) pattern occurs i n the flowers which are 
position ed on a woody receptacle (figure 2) . 
4.6 Seedi ng 
Although there are approximately 3) flowers on a well -
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flowers possibly not being pollinated . Just as the 
number of flowers produced depends on the population age , 
so does the number of flowers seeding . 
4. 7 Coppicing 
.No true coppicing was observed, although Population 5 
showed an example of "partial coppicing " when a mature 
shrub had been destroyed - apart from a few viable terminal 
branches . The rate of growth of the new shoots was mo re 
rapid than the surrounding seedlings (plates 4 and 5). 
This is as a . result of the roots of the destroyed plant 
remaini~g functional. The terminal branches of t his plant 
remained functional until such a time as the coppiced shoots 
had become well-established and sufficiently photosyn-
thetically active to maintain the root system. 
4 . 8 The position of the flower heads on the shrub 
The flowers occu~ on the terminal branches of the shrub 
facing outward {plate 6). Thus, when dis ersed , the 
majority of seeds fall outside the shrub foliage cover. 
~-A well-established mature bush may have as many as 200 to 
300 flower heads, which leads to high number of seeds 
being produced per bush per season. 
4.9 Shoot production 
Shoot prmduction taked place from the beginning of June, 
or shoots may ap9ear as buds prior to this period . Two 
(occasionally three) shoots are produced just below the 
the flowers. Tn the event of shoots appearing early, small 
flower heads may develop at their apices. The develop-
ment of shoots is slow until flowering has been terminated. 
Consequently, terminal branches of a mature shrub with a 
cluster of 3 to 4 flowers may be observed - two or three 
flower heads being extremely small with 1 to 2 flowers per 
head, and the fourth flower head, belonging to the original 




Flowers open for a pe riod of about 4 days, during which 
time the flowers are poll inated. The flower closes 
subsequently, and remains closed for an approximate period 
of 6 weeks, wher eunon the carpel of the ovary, having 
died, forms a light brown husk. The bas e of the ovary 
tears away from the receptacle, and the surrounding mass 
of bracts exert pressure on the edges of the now loose 
ovary - so forcing the dry fruit upwards above the level 
of the flower head . A concurrent s plitting open and 
folding back of the carpels occurs (plate 7). Once the 
dry dehisced fruit is resting partly above the flower head, 
the dry carpels, using the bracts as a leve~ fold right 
back, having the appearnace of a pair of jaws (plate a). 
The light brown seed, resting in the dry dehisced carpel, 
is free (plate 7) . The folding back of the carpels 
continues with the tip of the stigma diggirll]into the mass 
of bracts, suspending the base of the fruit above the 
bracts. 
This system of seed exposure may· be compared to the 
exposure of the fertile gleba of the Gasteromycetes fungus, 
Geastrum - a genus of the Order Lycoperdales. The 
exposed seed is removed from the dry dehisced frui t coat 
by means of branc! shaking in windy conditions, it is dis-
placed by raindrops (empty carpel, plate 8). 
The effect of wind 
Long branches tend to dro op or break off at the base -
esnecially in senescent populations . This appeared to 
be the result of the buffeb..ngjef fect of the wind. The 
breaking of branches was more apparent in areas where 
large Leucodendron species, Leucosuer:num species and 
protea bushes had died of f , leaving gas in the vegetation 
- so resulting in funell ' d wind gusts blowing onto 




nany scattered . dead shrubs are found in senescent populations. 
It is difficul t to determi ne whether t his is due to wind 
buffeting or not . The dead shr ubs displayed characteristic 
twist i ng of the stems at ground level (plate 9) - a 
feature apparent in exposed shrubs as well (although no 
broken branches occur). Shrubs protected fro, wind by 
Protea bushes or lar ge boulders have healthy stems with 
no twisting ( Plo..-le 10). 
In recently matur ed populations (eg . Population 3), no 
broken branches or dead shrubs occur. I n these populations , 
vegetation height is uni form - so affording Staavia dodii 
maximum protection on all sides (Plo..te 11) · 
VARI ATIOlT OF FLOWER- HEAD SIZE WITH AGE 
Staavia dGdii flo wer-head size de pends broadly on three 
factors: 
a; the age of the plant 
b ) the age of the pnpul ation 
c) the position of the plant in relation to environ-
mental factors. 
Population age depends on when the population was last 
destroyed by fire. About 400 flower heads per population 
were measured from a large sample of shrubs in each popu-
lation. The samnle was kept as large as possible , with 
a minimum of flower heads pe~shrub being measured - so 
attempting to reduce the possibility of sampling errors 
and of variation occurring due to environmental factors 
( table 2). 
Population 1; This population is situated on the west 
coast between s pot heights 259 and 262. A section of 
the population was destroyed by fire about 5 yea rs ago. 
Thts section has an average flow er-head diameter of 
8.88 mm for young plants ( which have flowered for 1 - 2 
seasons); 9.04 mm for .young mature plants and 9.98 mm 
for ·'young" nlants. (These plants have 1 - 5 flower heads, 
5 - 15 flower heads and more than 15 flower heads respec-
tively.) The average size of flower head in this 
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CO'Il mni ty is 9 mm. In the western area of this population, 
there is a secti~n which has older senescent plants (15 
20 years). These nlants have an average flower-head 
diameter of 6.86 mm . 
Population 2: This population, which is senecsent, lies 
north-west of Population t, overloo :ing the area called 
"Die Kloof . 11 
of 7.23 mm. 
The flower heads have an avera e diameter 
Population 3: Lying west of spot height 361, this popu-
lation occurs in the firebreak which is burnt every 9 
years. The plants are mature and have vigorous, healthy 
growth with the diameter of the flower heads being 9.11 mm 
on ave r age. 
Population 4: The average flower-head diameter of this 
extre~ely senescent population (20 - 25 years), occurring 
on snot height 361, is 6.55 mm. 
soul:.h-ea5l:. 
Populat i on 5: OccurringAef s~ot hei0ht 299, the average 
flower-head diameter of this population is 6.73 mm . 
Senescent growth is apparent. 
Pouulation 6: This po nulat i on occurs at sot height 298, 
and the qverage flo er-head size is 6.172 mm. Senescent 
growth is a parent . 
Ponu '_ation ':/~ Occurring at spot height 258, senescent 
growth is auparent in this popu JQtion. The average 
flower-head diameter is 6.72 mm. 
Ponulation 8: This popualtion lies on the peak of Wolfkop, 
spot height 464. Prior to 1975 there were about 35 - 40 
shrubs. In 1975 a bush fire destroyed all except two 
shrubs which had a flower-head diameter of 6.62 mm . 
Clearly this sample is not sufficient to renresentative 
of the whole population, and the size of the flower head 
might well be due to environmental factors . 
6 
6.1 ... 
6. 1. 1 
, 
6. 1. 2 
2.1 
Populations 9 and 10: Two further populations occur, on 
the southern slopes of spot heights 808 and 902. However, 
these populations were totally destroted by fire in 1975 
and no data on flower-head size are available . 
POLLINATION 
Pollinating agents 
No specific study o: the pollin3.ting agents was made and 
such observation was restricted to a general level. 
Upon daytime investigation of the flower heads, the 
following animals were noted as possible poll inating 
agents: 
Verterbrates: Birds - sugar birds 




Birds as pollinators (: orni thophily) 
On several occasions the sunbird (Nectarinidae) was seen 
Visiting Staavia dodii bushes. Sugar i s the primary 
attractant for these birds, which hop fro :n flower to 
flower. To facilitate pollination, visits must be 
regular. Since the sunbird visits were irr egular, and 
appeared to be alnost accidental whi l e fly i ng en route 
from one coulourful bush to another (eg. Erica species 
f?l(j~C: 10 
and Asnalathus CClpensis k it may be concluded that t hese 
birds , while playi~g a small part i n pollination, are 
of ve ry little i ·:1portan ce to Staavia dodii populations. 
Beetles as pollinators (cantharophily) 
• i ~ . t A~ -
Vari ous 
v·isi ted 
~ r, ,t..~\..r ·· fi1,.._. 
Coleopt era, both of t he chewi ng and sucking type , 
Staavia dodii flowers heads, with stink- bugs 
being the :nost com wn va riety observed . '':he majority of 
' 
6. 1. 3 
chewi "lg beetl es were observed ea t i ng the ray~:flo r ets -
nerched on t he flat disc of the flower head, f a cing outward 
With t heir belli es rubbing over the flower. Thus 
they were i n a favo~rable position for pollinating the 
flowers. Although the mout h parts (p erpendicular to 
the body axis) are in and orthognat hic position facilitating 
the licking of nectar from the open, flat flowers, this 
was not observed. 
By way of contrast, the sucking beetles (which were more 
common) did lick the nectar fro 1. the individual flowers 
on the flower head. It was concluded that these 
sucki ng beetles are of relative i m9ortance to the polli-
nation of Staavia dodii - being attracted to the flower 
by nectar odours rather than colour. 
Hymenoptera as pollinators 
a) Ants (formicidae): Ants were frequently observed 
Walking in the flowers, but generally only in one's and 
two's. The high carbohydrate level (nectar) serves as 
an attractant; however, due to the small number of ants 
seen on the flowers, ants were not classed as general 
pollinators. 
b) Wasps (vespidae); A variety of species, generally small 
Jn size, were noted. The wasps lapped up the nectar, 
and it was concluded that they visited the flowers only 
for nectar, which is a source of carbohydrate to main-
tain t heir energy metabolism. Si n ce the visits were 
i nfrequent, wasps were classi~ied as unreliable and 
unsteady pollinators. 
c1 Bees (melittophily)} 
i '} Honey-bees: This bee visited the Staavia dodii 
flowers irregularly and wa s not considered to be of much 
i mportan ce as a pollinator. 
ii) Bumble-bees: The bumble-bee ( the common 
Bombus s peci es found t h roughout t he Cape) was classed 
as one of the main pollinating agents, being the most 
regul ar visi tor to the Staavia dodii f l owers. The 
bumble-bee ni che is fully establ ished i n the vicinity, 
' 
in old, rotting Protea logs, and the bee is the most versatile and 
active pollinator in the $_taavia dodii populations. 
Other colourful plant species especially the bushy species such as 
Aspalathus ca~is (plate JJl) in the Staavia dodii poplution attract 
the ];umble-bee. While en route from one Aspalathus capensis bush 
to the next, the bumble-bee will settle on a Staavia dodii bush and 
visit a number of flowers. The Staavia dodii flower, as a result 
of its toughness and general open formation,~not damaged by the 
bumble-bee. 
Thus a pair of bumble-bees (ini,abiting a dead Protea bush within a 
Staavia dodii population) being extremely territorial, may monopolize 
the community. This favours the pollination of Staavia dodii, as the 
bees will spend the whole day "working" on the population. Both the 
structure and behaviour of the bumble-bee show distinctive adaptation 
which facilitate their feeding off the Staavia dadii communities. 
However, it must be borne in mind that the possibility exists that, 
although the bumble-bee is an important pollinator of Staavia dodii, 
this pollination may be indirect; that is to say, the bumble-bees 
are attracl ed originally by the colourful plant species in the 
community, with the scent of the nectar in the Staavia dodii flower 
heads becoming more important at close quarters. Thus, while Staavia 
dodii is a source of nectar for the bumble-bee, the other colourful 
species could possibly provide pollen. This may well be a complex 
evolutionary specialization on the part of Staavia dodii; such a 
suggestion however, is speculative, and more intensive investigation 
would be required to validate it. 
7 SEED DISPERSAL 
7.1 Agents 
No seed dispersal agents for Staayia dodii were observed. The role 
of wind and rain in facilitating dispersal has been discussed 
previously. 
Dispersal position 
Litter from the bases of nature bushes was collected and the seeds 
spitted out. The distance of the litter (moving radially outwards 
from the plant) was recorded, and it was found that the majority of 
seeds fell under and around the Staavia dodii shrub. This supports 
the suggestion that the seeds are disperced by wind buffeting, and 
no agents are responsible for the dispersal bf seeds - possibly 
because the testa is tough and thick enough so as to pass through 
the intestine of verterbrates, such as birds, baboons etc, virtually 
undamaged. The fact that seeds found further afield were resting 
against Restio tussocks and surface rocks suggests that these seeds 
were carried by water. 
t 
8 SEEDLING DISTRIBUTION 
8.1 Unburnt areas 
Very few seedlings are found in those populations which have not been 
burnt in the last 10 years. Population 4 had a single seedling 32 
centimetres in height - probably 2 to 3 years old. Some populations 
contained no seedlings, while Populations 6 and 7 had 6 and 4 seedlings 
respectively, only two of which were under 3 years old (Population 6). 
Even Population 3 which is at rr.ost 9 years old, contained very few 
seedlings ( Pl ate!> 4 1 
1 
l{ Z °'""d. l, 3 ) . 
8.2 Burnt areas 
This includes sections of Population 1 , 8 , 9 and 10 burnt about 5 years 
ago , and Populations 8 , 9 and 10 burnt less than a year ago . All four 
populat ions show extensive seed germination ahd seedling growth, 
Population 8 has approxiwately 2 000 seedlings origina ting from 
35- 40 pre - fire senescent shrubs . Seedlings occupy areas in the original 
population as well as areas near the burnt vegetation , that is the area 
occupied by pre - fire shrub . The seedlings found further afield are 
obviously a result of seeds being carried by wind and water . The 
question arises whether the seedl ings occupying new areas wil l reach 
maturity or not . However t his is a point requiring further investigation 
at a later point in time . 
No seedlings occur in close proximity to the two remaining mature 
shrubs in Po~ulation 8 . It is possible that the Staavia dodii shrub 
releases toxins into the soil which prevent germination of seeds in 
the immediate vicinity , so reducing the competition for surviva l fac tors 
(i . e . light , nutrients , wa te retc) . The contrast between the observed 
pattern of seed dispersal and seedling growth is important . It wil l 
be recalled that in Populations 2 , 3 ,4 , 5 , 6 , 7 the seeds were found 
mainly around and under the Staavia dodii bushes , whereas in the bur~t 
areas (where extensive seed germination occurs), the seedlings generally 
grow in a ring about 2 , 5 metres away from the rr.ature shrub (figs.res 3 
and 4) . 
Furthermore these seedl ings grow against small shrubs such as Erica 
species and Restionaceae species , and t ore commonly between cracks or 
against boulders and f t at rocks . This is possibly a result of seedlings 
being washed against a hard substrate . Many seedlings occur in clusters 
of 10-20 seedlings ( P\o..tes 3(. 1 31). 
A transect (30m x 4m) ~f Population 8 seedling di stribution was t aken , 
showing the effect of rain run- off on seed dispersal (figure _5) . This 
area was selected for the following reasons : 
a) the area c hosen contained a section where no Staavia dodi i had 
occu;-ed previously 
b) the areacolonized was an enlargement of an area previously occupied 
by a Staavia dodii population 
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c) the area favoured seed dispersal by rain run- off , having a slop€ 
of about 25% 
d) the area is especially suitable for future monitoring of the 
population, to establish the percentage survival of the seedlings . 
There is a possibility that a built- in mechanizm could be in 
operation, favouring ideal Staavia dodii shrub density in areas 
openly available to Staavia dodii . This would result in an ideal 
density existing within the bounds of the Staavia dodii niche , 
and seedlings in outlying areas would die off . 
This transect (figure !> , table 3) showed the seedling population as 
being higher on the lower levels of t he slopes , beyond the boundary 
of previous Staavia dodii populations 
SEEDLING AGE GROUPS 
In Populations 1 , 8 , 9 ,10 groups of common seedling heights occured . 
In order to overcome the d'ifficul ty of establishing the age of Staavia 
dodii bushes , method of age determination was devised using data from 
the seedling transects . 
The average height of seedlings in Populations 8,9 and 10 (destroyed 
by fire 1 year ago) was 6 . 64cm , with a minimum of 2 . 1cm and a maximum 
of 11.9cm. Approximately 10% of seedlings were less than 3cm and 10"}, 
above 8 cm. These seedlings could be a maximum of 1 year old . 
Population 1 (destroyed by fire about 5 years ago) had plants ranging 
from small seedlings to young mature shrubs . The latter were taken to 
be five years old and constituted the maximum plant size group of the 
population; the average height of this group was 38 . 9cm. 
Using those average heights for one- year- old and five - year-old shrubs 
and assuming the growth curve of Staavia dodi i bushes to be approximately 
linear (up to five years at least) , the average height of 2-4 year- old 
seedlings was postulated (figure i ). The seedling heights (of a 10m x 
100 transect or western edge of population 1) formed a continuum fr.am 
6 . 64cm to 38 . 9cm and thus it was inferred that seeds germinate conti= 
nuously over a five year period . 
Populations 3 and 4 are examples of mature virulent and senescent 
growth respectively . From transects of these populations it was con= 
eluded that the majority of seeds stop germinating about 6 years after 
a veld fire {that is very few bushes below the average height of 5 
year shrubs were recorded in population , and a single seedling was 
recorded in population 4) 
The transect of Population 3 (9 years old shrubs) shows a plant heigtt 
ranging from 90cm to 130cm, with an average height of 117 . 54cm . The 
20-25 year-old shrubs ( transect of population '4) had a average height 
of 196 . 35cm. This transect was taken to establish the average height 
of senescent bushes , and thus only bushes of greater than 160 cm were 
recorded in the average . The height of thses bushes ranged from 163em 
to 240cm . A mere 24% of the population w~s between 75cm and 160cm in 
height. Apart from the angle seedling, 32cm high , no bushes of less 
than 75cm occurred. 

10 SEED GERMINATION 
Upon observation of the low number of seedlings present in well-
established population, the possible mechanisms responsible for free 
seed germination were investigated. Furthermore, it was noted that 
fire influenced gerrninatior. extensively - being responsible for the 
release of trigger mechanisms and so allowing germination to continue 
freely, at a level well above that of existing plants in any given 
population. 
A number of laboratory experiments were undertaken with the specific 
aim of isolating the trigger mechanism. Unfortunately this mechanism 
has not been isolated as yet, and in spite of sterilization of all 
equipment by autoclaYing or hea ting to 16o• c for 4 hours, no germination 
occurred. Experimentations included various methods as outlined below. 
10.1 Straight Germination 
Approximately 100 Staavia dodii seeds were sifted from debr:is under 
the shrubs. These seeds were released in the post-flowering season. 
The seeds were sub-divided into groups of 10 and placed in sterilized 
petri dishes with sterilized filter paper moistened with sterilized 
water. The petri dishes were placed in an incubator at 25°C under 
normal daylight and dark conditions (plate 13). Up till the time of 
this report no germination had occurred. After a period of 2 weeks. 
the majority of t he seeds were completely covered with fungi (plate ,.14). 
After som~onths of incubation a sample number of seeds were sectioned 
and the ernbry9 ' s examined microscopically. In a comparison between 
these incubated seeds, and seeds with zero incubation - no development 
was observed in the former ( pla.~e n) 
10.2 Seeds from the flower heads 
As a result of the high level of fungal occurrence, it was decided to 
use seeds ready for dispersal, but still on the flower heads - so 
hoping to reduce the fungal infection. The previous experiment was 
repeated - yielding the same results. 
10.3 Imbibition of water 
In a further experiment seeds were placed in incubation after an 
initial 3-week period of imbibing water. This investigation was testing 
the hypothesis that the seeds possibily needed to reach a certain level 
of water imbibition before germination proceeded. This observation 
was made after 4 groups of 10 seeds each were allowed to imbibe water, 
yielding positive results (figures 8 and 9). Once again 100 seeds 
were placed tn incubation, this time from an initial imbibed state. 
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10.4 Chemical sterilization 
From the results of the previous experiments, it was inferred that 
tha.t the seeds themselves were infected with fungal spores while 
still on the flower head. Consequently the seeds needed to be sterilized 
without affecting the embryo. From previous experimentation it was llrown 
that concentrated 11_:_ Gillette 's Javel" (which has a concentration of ; ) 
parts per million chlorine) was suited to this purpose. Experiment 
10.3 was repeated after soaking 50 seeds in Gillette's Javel for 10 
minutes, and another 50 seeds for 20 minutes. The seeds were washed 
in distilled water and incubated . The only difference in results was 
that this time initial fungal infection was restriced to the micropyler 
at the end of the seed , whereas previously it was not restricted to 
any specific area. 
10 . 5 Leached seeds 
All subsequent experiments were carried out on seeds that had been 
treated with Gillette's Javel. This particular experiment invest i gated 
germination in leached in a water contained with a turbulent air stream 
passing through it continually (plate 15) . The rationale behind this 
was that the seed could possibly contain an inhibiting toxin which delays 
germination (as has been observed in past experiments on other seeds) . 
After three weeks of leaching and then subsequent incubation - no 
germination or embryo-development occurred , but about 50% of the seeds 
were free of fungal growth (plate 14) . 
10. 6 Temperature treatmants . 
Dry and imbibed seeds were exposed to varying temperature treatments. 
Both groups were treated with Gittette ' s Javel, and the imbibed seeds 
were leached . The temperature treatments (10 seeds for each treatment) 
were as follows: 
a) Temperature range : o ,40,60,80,l00 , 120, 130 and 16cfC; 
b) Time period: 5,10,15, 20 minutes 
Fungal infection was high on dry seeds, but low on imbibed, leached seeds. 
No germination or embryo-development occurred . 
10 . 7 Scarred testa 
The outer testa was scared with emery paper to improve imbibition, facilitate 
rapid diffusion of possible toxins and to simulate cracked testa conditions 
due to fire (plate \~ ) . The seeds were incubated and once again there 
was no germination or embryo development . Fungal infection was very 
high. 
10 . 8 Seeds heated with a Fischer burner 
At this point it was noted that there was a possibility that heat-
treated seeds had nto been exposed to sufficiently high temperature, 
thus seeds were heated on a wire gauze balanced above a Fischer 
burner. ~fter 6 - 7 seconds the aril shrunk and tore 
away fro 11 the seed testa, and after a further 3 - 4 
seconds intense heating, th testa cracked. Unless a 
seed was held down with an instrument at the time of the 
crac ing of the testa, it explo ded and at times landed 
5 m away from the Fischer burner. 
This sam~le was incubated , and although no germination occur-, 
red, fungal activity a peared to be absent and slight embryo 
develo , ent to ,c place (plate 1i ) . This embryo enlarge-
ment was not attributed to heating since the endosuerm 
cells surrounding the embryo ap~eared unda aged . r x~eri-
mentation had preceded thusfar at the ti!D.e of writi n..g this 
report. 
10.9 Burning of the seeds with foliage 
1 1 
~his experiment was conducted con curr ently with experiment 
10.8 and it attempted to simalate veld fire conditions by 
burni ng foliage {in which seeds had been scattered) in a 
sterilized asbestos bath containing s oil ~plate 19 ). 
This ex...,eri rnnt is stil 1_ in progress - t he se eds in the 
bath b r ing wat er , d at four-day intervals. No germination 
has occur ~ed and neither have fungal infection or embryo 
develo ~ment been monintored . However, it is hoped that 
these labo +~~ conditions, si1ulating natural conditions 
fairly clos ely, will yield positive r ( Sults. 
PA.Rt...SITISM OF G-rRMTTiTt\TI W SEEDS BY FUNG~L I N:<'E CTI ON 
As mentioned pre ·.Tiously , fungal i nfection o:r germin tin6 
seeds was noted to be high. In the initial germination 
exp eri~ent the seeds were obtain ed f r om the ground and 
thus t he extensive fungal i nfections were thought to 
to be contamt nati n f rom t he ground. However, when 
extensive fungal infection was noted on seeds taken 
di r ectlv from th flower head , the presence of fungal 
infection was regarded in a more seri us light , esnecially 
Si'1 Ce all e q'.i ,ment had been steri ; z ed. It is Cl f'ar that 
12 
fungal infe ctio~ occurs at the flower-head l evel. The 
glutinous e"'(Uda t ion ov0r t he surface of the flower would 
enhance fungal spore trapping from the atmosphere. 
Identification of these fungal growths was considered 
to be imnortant. Asam le of infected seeds was placed on 
Czapek Dox and Potato Dextrose agar medium . Fungal 
colonies spread from the seeds onto the media . By means 
of selection and isolation of morphologically different 
Colonies were isolated. Upon microscopic investigation 
of the samnles, identification on a generic level was 
possible ttable 4 > plal:.c.~ J.0-..2.~) 
A soil sam~le was tak en fro ~ t he soil surrounding the roots 
of a young Staavia dodii plant, and fungal colonies were 
b~ l'V'IC.Q.l'\:I &t- OU:l..u:h'ol\ t"'oh~ .,....~od C.ploke. 2<tJ 
isoiat edAand identified (table 5 ). The fungus, DaJ.dinia 
concentrica, "Pyromycetes, was found on a single dead 
Staa-via dodii mature shrub. 
MY CX) RRHI ZA 
Endotrophic mycorrhiza (mycor + rhiza = fungus + root) 
were found to be presen1on the roting system of Staavia 
dodii populations (nlate ao ). These myco!rhiza are of 
the vesicular-arbuscular type with (aseptate) intr01.Cellular 
hyphal penetration, resulting in a hyphal mass within the 
root cortical cel ls (plates '31-34). 
The causal organi sms probably belong to the fkycomycetes. 
These hynhae pass fro cell to cell, or between the cells 
a1 of t h e ro ,1 t cortex (plates 32 ). Within the cell s they form 
33 
coils whi ch , in so ·ne cases, fill the lumina . These 
called comulex hynhal systems within t he cortex are 
( Plo.tes ?>l + ~c,) 
''arbuscles ." 11 Hyphal branches may beco 'l.e swollen at their 
apices f0nning round fungal bodies or 11vesicles 11 (plate 35 ) . 
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and energy cycling in an ecosystem - these a ssociations 
resulting in most cases, in enhanced acquisition of soil-
nutrients by the plant, and in derivation of host carbo-
hydrates' , amino acids and other organic co npounds by the 
fungus. "Iycorrhizal fungi, a part from passing on acquired 
nutrients to the host, may also store certain nutrients 
within their hypha e. Th ese nutrients become available to 
the host on the decay of t he hyphae. Thl s woul d 1:>e of 
considerable i m~ortance to the Staavi a dodii nlants , since 
there i s a general lack of paucity of soil nutrients in 
the rocky or shallow-soi l ed habitat tha t this s pecies 
occuni es - where root-systems may be reduced in nlants 
growing just above bedrock or between the soil-filled 
cracks of large boul ders above the soil surface. 
13 . THE STA '\. VIA DODI I ~ SALTERA SARCO COLLA 00:•1MUNITY 
The Braun-Blanquet method of vegetation descri ption and 
classification was employed to investigate the Staavia 
dodii - Saltera sarcocolla comtlunity. 
13.1 Sites chosen 
Thirty-two sites were chosen, 25 fro m certain Staavia 
dodii onula t t ons, and 7 outside the po "'Julations. 
Relev~s 1 - 10 occurred within t he bands of Po , ulat i on 3, 
on t h e fire-break , near Sirkelsvl ei. Relev~s 11 - 15 ~ 
Within population 4 on spo t hei 0 ht 361. Releve~ 18 -
19 occurred withi n Ponulation 4, but without Staavia 
dodii being present. Relev~ 20 occurred with Population 
5, to the ea st of s ~ot height 299. Relev~s 16 and 17 
occurred south of s pot height 361, between t his s ryot height 
and Sirk elsvlei. Relev~s 21 - 23 occurred withi n 
no~ulation 6 at sot height 299. ?celev~ 24 occurred to the 
sout h of s ~ot h ei ght 299. ~elev~s 25 to 28' occurred 
wi t hi n o~ul at i on 7, at s ,ot height 258. Relev~s 
29 and 30 occurred to the south of snot hei6ht 258. 
Relev~s 31 and 32 occurred ,;,ri t h ponul a t ion 1, at s pot 
height 262. SD-'l plciie'i> '3 Ys - 50 
u fi~u·t-e.s /0- f ~ for- preftle:s of ~e~ OJ€aS, 
13.2 Cl i.mate, a l titude, di stribution and topography 
This inf ormation is included i n sect i ons 1 and 2. 
13.3 Geol ogy and so i ls 
~~t all samnle sit es the unde r l yi ng ro ck was Tabl e -1oun-
tain Sandstone. The derived seils are generally sandy 
and deficient in nutrients. 
13.4 Methods 
Only perenially identif iabl e vascular plants wer e r ecorded 
i n t he sa ,,, i ng procedure. l?l ot s ize was finally deter-
~i ned i n a total ly subjective way . 7his was decided after 
t he Nested ul t method and t he method descri bed by :~oll 
~nd Cam~bell (in ~rep .) were found t o be un satisfactory 
(tabl e 6 ' · The pl ~t size wa s cho s en in such a way 
so a s t o i 1clude a good coverage of Staavia dodii, since 
t his plant was t he focus of t he s tudy and sub j ective 
selecti on woul d ensure tha t t here woul d be no departure 
fr~m t his co~muni t y - thus t h e plot sizes varied. 
All envir onment al data is i '1clud d at the base of t he 
( To-ble ,) 
Phytosociological table.,..., Shuffl Lng of the table 
was done on g raph naper. Plo t order was arranged in 
or der of nossible age of t he nopula t i ons. pecies 
recorded were divided as follows: 
i) all s pecies occurring solely within the Staavia 
dodii - Saltera sarcocolla community andp.ot in relev~s 
16,17,24,29 and 3J were kept were k ept within the first 
thi rd of t he t a bl e; 
ii) s pecies occurring i n the _Staavia dodii populations 
as well as withi n relev~s 16,17,24,29 and 30, but were of 
so~e im ortan ce to the St aavia dodii opulations were 
used as transi t ionary s pecies; 
iii) all s pecies occurring in relev~s 16,17,24,29 and 
30 were dropped to the bottom quarter of t he tabl e; 
iv) s pecies com~ on to all t he communi ties were 
dro pped to the bottom of the phytosociological Table, to 
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The two communities formed .by relev~s 16 and 17, and 
24,29 and 30 will not be discussed. 
The Staavia dodii - Saltera sarcocolla community 
(5~14. To.\.::il... , ) 
As can be seen from the uhytosociological table, this 
community can be subdivided into 5 subcom~unities on the 
basis of age/species diversity criteria. Diversity 
decreases with increasing age of the population s pecies. 
Important differential species throughout the community 
are: Staavia dodii, Saltera Sarcocolla, Leucospermum 
conocarpodendron, '1imetes frimbriifolius, Pentaschistus 
~ ( as yet unidentified ) , Au.douino capi tata, Erica 
corifolia, Helichrysum sesamoides, Asparagus capensis, 
Adenandra villosa ss~ sonderi, Cyclopia genistoides and 
~muhitalea ericifolia. 
All the po ulations were free from alien vegetation 
encroachment. lates 3S-50 give a general idea of the 
population structure. 
A THEOffi' ON THE ROLE OF FIRE I N SEED GEID1INATION AND 
SEEDLING DISTRIBUTION 
This theory incorporates the postulate that those seeds 
which gerninate and give rise to seedlings are seeds 
which are burnt by a veld fire while still on the 
flo wer head . At any given time towards the end of the 
flowering season there may be 2 or 3 exnosed seeds on the 
flower head. Duri ng this ~eriod (2ove~ber) there is 
a co~naratively strong uossibility of a veld fire 
occurri ng - t hi s no ssibi · y i ncr easing in early 
December. 
In laboratory experiments (10. 8 ) it was found that 
high temperatures are required to facilitate cracking of 
5{ 
the testa. Similarly , seeds at a height above the 
ground would be in the hottest region of a veld fire, 
that is just above the level of the flames. A further 
result of laboratory experiment 10. 9 was the observation 
that the rupturing of the testa yields sufficient 
explosive f orce so as to propel the seed for a distance 
of 5 m . In the event of a veld fire there are 
additional factors which could be instrumental in 
transpo rting the seed away fro ~ the original plant i . e . 
thermal and convective currents set up as a result of 
the fire. This offers a possible explanation for the 
observed trend in the ponulation area being greater after 
fires; whether seedlings which germinate i n areas 
further afield will survive or not is a debatable point. 
:'Urtherrnore, the observed pattern of dispersed seeds 
supports the hypothesis of explosive seed proj ection. 
In burnt out po~ul ~tions the seedlings are found in a 
ring havi ng a radi us d f ap~r oxi~ately 2.5 m from the 
mature parent shrub. By way of contrast, s eed dispersal 
in mature unburnt ponu l ations is high under and in the 
i mmediate vicinity of the uarent plant . 
I n the ger~ination experiments the only truly effective 
means of steri Jfaing the seeds was by means of a Fischer 
burner. ~n i ~po rtant conclusion was t hat the seeds on 
t he flow er heads were i nfected with fungal S'')Ores . 
I t is a ppa r ent that veld fi r es could serve the purpose 
of sterilizing the seed testas as well as t he ground. 
Thus the seed would be able to germinate under sterile 
conditions once the germination trigger mechanism has 
been released . 
Contrary to a suggestion that seeds from past flowering 
seasons lying on the ground , will g ermi nate after a fire , 
i s t he fact tha t from a large sa pl e of~t eeds collected 
a1J1ongst rotti 01g debris and foliage, most were found to 
be hol l ow - the contents having been devoured by t he fungi 
present. Since f ungal i nf ections a r e present while the 
seed is still on t he f lower head, fungi will start to 
devebp as soon as the seed hits the ground and 
favourable conditions for funal growth are encountered . 
Thus the only really viable seeds at. any one gi v.ef1 
time are those in the flower head and open to the 
atmosphere i.e. abl e to explode out of the carpel 
on heating. Since each flower head has 2 to 3 seeds 
at any one time , and a mature bush has a large number 
of flower heads , a possible reason for the very rapid 
expansion of a mature population after a fire, exists , 
i . e . favourable germination conditions for many viable 
seeds exist . 
The possible importance of fire to the Staavia dodii 
populations has been outlined . However the danger 
does not lie in too infrequent burning of the population 
(within limits as mentioned earlier) , but rather in too 
frequent burning. This is especially important when 
considering the fact the seedlings continue to germinate 
for a five to six year period after a fire ( although 
how this occurs over such a long period without 
fungal infection is not known) . At five years few 
seedlings are flowering and so the number of germinating 
seeds will decrease drastical l y . However, it is 
unlikely that the same are will be burnt twice within 
a 5-year period due to the sparseness of the vegetation . 
What possible advantage would mass germination 
once is 15 to 20 years affors to Staavis dodii? 
A number of points may be put forward: -
a) mass seedling produciion at any one given 
time does not favour regular predation by animal 
forms - the irr egularity of occur rence not fording 
a steady source supply; 
b) ·owing to the high pEedation on Staavia dodii 
seeds by fungal infection (experimentally verified) , 
it is advatangeo-1.s to have mass seed germination 
when fungal presence is at an absolute minimum i . e . 
after a fire . Future fungal in~ection will be a 
result of the influx of fungal s pores from unburnt 




c) as a result of mass germination after a 
fire, most shrubs in population will be of the same 
age - t hus resulting in every available niche being 
filled by mature flowering shrubs. In t he event of 
fire, maximum seed germination occurs since there is 
maximum seed availability ; 
d) mass germination resul t s in intraspecific 
co~petition fo r a restricted availability if niche. 
Consequently , only sup er i or se edl ings survive. 
CONCLUSION 
As a result of the limited time and resources 
available for a report of this nature, many of 
the conclusions are s9eculative - based on facts 
which might well have been misinterpreted. 
Nevertheless, a number of interesting and 
enlightening facts have come to the fore. 
Amongst these particular emphasis has been 
placed on seed dispersal and germination, 
fungal infection and the general adapta tions 
to fire. 
The association between these is complex; 
there is a high degree of predation of seeds 
by fungal infection and the general adaptations 
to fire are used as a form of survival. Further 
under standing of these mechanisms in Staavia 
dodii may lead to a better understanding 
and knowlege of the adaptations to fire 
found in Fynbos in general . Once again this is 
particularly i mport ~nt when seen in the light of 
possible burning program~es as well as 
unintentional fires. 
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